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floiise Ijrets
gevenue Bill;
Profits Tax
Ends Jan, 1

Vote of Party Caucus Not
lo Drop Excess Levies
This Year Will Co^t Big
Incomes 200 Millions

Total Reduction Is
Put at 8350,000,000

¡Corporation Incomes to

Pay 12^2 Instead of
15% ; Saturday Set for
Final Action onMeasure
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15 (By The

¿bsoeiated Press)..Ths Administra¬
ron tax revision bill was laid before
Ée House of Representatives to-day
jter the Republican membership of
I» body in conference had changed
;. 10 as to make repeal of the excess

Ufits tax and the income surtax rates j
is excess of 32 per cent effective next

January 1, instead of last January 1.
This change, on the basis of previous

Treasury estimates, would result in the
(.rporations and individuals with
}»rg« incomes pay;n£ to the government
in the next calendar year soiT.::thing
like $200,000,000 more than they would j
S»ve paid had the Administration plan |
o: making the repeals retroactive pre- j
tailed, j

To Yield $3,200,000,000
Total tax reductions for this fiscal

year under the bill as revised were

estimated by some, majority members j
«f the Ways and Means Committee at ¡
1350,000,000, as against approximately j
1550,000,000 planned by committee Re-
publicans, and the total tax yield at j»bout $3,200,000,000.
As a result of the changes made by j

the Republican conference, majority
»mmittee members further amended
tie bill before its presentation in the
House so as to make the corporation
income tax 12% per cent after nextjsnuary 1, instead of 15 per cent as
originally planned, and the manufac¬
turers' tax on cereal beverages 6 cents
»gallon instead of 12 cents.
Under plans adopted by the party

tonference the bill will be taken up
in the House at 11 a. m. Wednesday
andera special rule calling for a fi3ial jtote at 3 p. m. Saturday. Two days»il! be given over to general debate
»(I two days to consideratio3i of !
BrüHldments under the f. -e-minute
rule, with amendment's of ci nmittee
Umbers (riven preference.Democratic members of the Houseplanto hold a caucus to-morrow.after-¡nwn to decide upon a course of action |»hue the measure is under considera-tion. They also are expected to de-tcrnine whether pemocrats on theWays .and Means Committee shall-file i
> minority report.Sean time the full committee willMet jo »ass finally upon the till, but:* ' Is expected to be a me,ve formality.

Westerners Win Fight
The Republican conference lastadlircral hours, with Western men lend-': the fight to reject the plan for jJitioactive repeal of the excess profitsMkj higher income and surtax 'ratesvhifh was agreed upon at the White j-. -ce tax conference last Tuesday.Representative Frear, of Wisconsin, ai v.ber of the Ways and Means Com- ¡.¦ was understood to have in-f*W that the House pass on the ef- ¡KttiT« date of the repeals, but the !Inference finally adopted, 9« to 87, a!»¡¡.ion by Representative Mann, ofllimois, that the repeal date be nextiînuary 1. ;These changes carried with them de-«y until next January .1 in the pro¬posed-increase of 5 per cent in corpo-¡««on income taxes. No change in»H figure was made by the confer-
Mi tlîe committee members dc-,,;e,d.t0 cut it in half, as it was con-»Med that a 5 per cent increase would«*Uv'nlCes8ary if the excess profitsJ«' higher surtaxes were imposed for.« taxable year.be tax measure. as presented in the«°JM, is entitled "A bill to reduce andjftfy" nation, to amend ind sim
Otiofg& the revenue an of 1918 and for«Mr purposes." Much of i's iÔ.OOO».nTs °/ Ltext is devoted to amend-
tiv. í.the administrative and defini-.* sections of tl «¦ present law, which«je drafted u- Treasury expert; with
«fik irt0 c!ariiyins specific portions
iri.). ,

oct nd meeting situations«wag ftm tha decisions of the«freme Court.
f* iforn the revisions of the levyíConílnued on pag« thren)

Jin», All by Himself,B«ys Dad s Wedding Gift
Resident Goes lo Jeweler's«M BeforeClosing Time and.Quickly Make* Selection¦i"^Jh"Tr!'-""-<-'^ Washington BureauWASHINGTON, A :,. 15. -The Presi-°at paid a visit to the shopping dis-S to'dRy a»d emerged from a jew-
i:.l <W*b!{s»imctit with gifts, for hTa¿ij"'i!'']!»r¿isg, and th,- iattcr's
k s'.i. Pl*e«ident*s car was parked
««. :£* Rtfeet and when he enteredwr«'irve' accomPanicd only by- his
(k*t ?),:' Was B0 near dosing i'-*c
h' *h,i r}anaKl'ment closed for v-i-4
?»¦«os« m°: Pr<,sident was free to
N»*d inV1"*1' at ^isure. He re-$*tZ,A tl storo aboul fifteen min-
* Pîckït ?l\ SJlpped a P"kuSe '«»to
Giert* lrtd d*i,arte<i-
N* no* ',eivo'1 thp Pre»idt..t

N« tiW ^aa said at th« White^sJit rl;t\, 1>res»dent "probabiy'Ni, »Hi! or the Marion newly
^¦i«i-1* Jathcr The Presidentfete. * l0 «y com:*rn!ns kiB shoppin

i fe« .? tLC p°J r«ather acted lik->-.: r"e^res'dent. He held twenL'ti^;lfllnut0 conferences w

17'»- iJ¡f«L nrshlnp> wh0 carte t

IlL^tidtnt ;^rtî"n ¡»-/he West
ith 40»» persons

Summary of New Tax Bill Expected
To Produce $3,200,000,000 a Year

_
»

F'r'>m Tlt* ^ribune'nWashington Bureau
n AStUNGTON, Aug. 15..Salient features of the revenue act of

1921, which is expected to produce $3,200,000,000 a year, introduced
to-night in the House by Chairman Foi'dney of the Ways and Means
Committee, are.

Repeal of the excess profits tax, effective January 1, 1922.
Repeal of all taxes on freight, passengers, seats and berths.

«o nnnnfre?5errÍ? income ta* exemptions for the head of a family from
5>-,uou to $2,600. with an increase in the additional exemptions for de¬pendent children from $200 each to $400 each. '

10ly
An increasc. in the income tax on corporations from 10 per cent to

1909
per ccnt* w\th the $2.°°0 exemption retained, effective January 1,

Exemption from income tax of the first $500 of income derived from
stock ir> building and loan associations.

Repeal of the luxury taxes on clothing, effective January 1, 1922.
Repeal of stamp taxes on proprietary medicines, perfumes, extract»

and toilet-preparations and substitution of a manufacturer's tax of 6
per cent on sale prices.

Repeal of the tax on fountain drinks and ice cream, and substitu¬
tion therefor of a fiat tax of 10 cents a gallon on fountain syrups, to be
paid by manufacturer.

Repeal of the 15 per cent manufacturers' tax on cereal beveragesand substitution of a manufacturers' tax of 6 cents a gallon.
Repeal of the 10 per cent manufacturers' tax on the sale price of

unfermented fruit juices and carbonated beverages in bottles and substi¬
tution of a manufacturers' tax of 2 cents a gallon. ¦

Repeal of the present tax on new insurance policies of 8 cents on
each $100 and substitution of the 15 per cent corporation income tax
upon the insurance companies.

Imposition of a flat fax of 35 per cent upon profits derived from the
sale of capital assets, if the taxpayer's net income and capital asset
gain together exceed $32,000.

Additional deductions in the income taxes of traveling salesmen
for expenses.

What amounts to a tax on undistributed earnings of corporations
is provided in 'the bill. The rate is 25 per cent in addition to other
corporation taxes. It is to apply only when corporations imnound earn¬
ings to enable stockholders to escape surtaxes on dividend*.

Exemption from income tax of the salaries of the President, Jus-'
tices of the Supreme Court of the United States and all other Federaljudges.

A provision by which a taxpayer, other than a corporation, whosustains a net loss during the year may deduct the loss from the
income of the following year.

-, .1.1. III

Drug Ring's Murder No. 21
Attempted at Club's Outing

Narcotics Squad Director Traces Series of Assassina¬
tions to Camorra, Whose Leaders Share "Dope"Profits ; Latest Victim Shot at Staten Island Hotel
The Italian Camorra, according to the police, found its twenty-first

New York victim yesterday. This total has been scared within a few
months. This time the executioner's aim failed, and the man marked for
death is a patient at Staten Island Hospital, with a chance for recovery.
The Camorra was definitely connect- <S

ed yesterday with a drug importation
and vending ring active in New York,
and not a bootleg ring, as was at f.rst
supposed.
Joseph Sileo, the twçnty-first victim

of the present vendetta, lived at 10
Franklin' Street, Manhattan. He was
shot and severely wounded yesterday
by an unidentified countryman as he
sat on the front porch of Munger's
Hotel, New Dorp .Beach, Staten Island.
The assassin escaped, although Sileô
was surrounded by fellow members of
an Italian club, which had been picnick¬
ing at the beach. In all twenty-one
vendetta cases the gunman has escaped
without leaving a clew, although eleven
murders have been committed at the
crowded intersection of Grand and
Chrystie streets, in Manhattan.

Another shooting which may have a/
Camorra connection took place last
night at 213th Street and White Plains
Road, the Bronx. Joseph Laraza, of
220 East Fourteenth Street, was the
victim. He was shot twice in the
stomach by an unidentified mad.
Laraza was taken to Fordham Hos¬

pital. He said he was'approached on
a subway train as it neared White
Plains Road .station by a man who
said he ¦'.vas a revenue officer and de¬
manded to know what he had in his
hip pocket. Laraza replied that he had a
bottle of wine and that the "revenue
officer" then placed him "under arrest."
He said he left the train with the

stranger. As they neaTed 212th Street,
he ;:aid, the "revenue officer" drew u
revolver and fired two shots.

Dr. Simon's Discovery
Grand- and Chrystia streets is a

point in the dead center of the traf¬
ficking in drugs. Dr. Carleton Simon,
Special Deputy Police Commissioner
in charge of the narcotic squad, has
proved by his records that eighty per
cent of drug vending and possession
arresta were made within a few blocks
of this point. Drug peddlers arrested
in the theatrical districts came from
this section. Dr. Simon said:
"We find the Camorra always has

been connected with drug addiction,
although the leaders have not been
drug users themselves. They use drugs
for purposes of making large profits
and for purposes of gaining control
over human tools to do the organiza-
tion's work. I can show the direct con-
nection between, narcotic drugs and
crime by historical records dating back
to the eleventh century. Take the word
assassin. It comes into the'English
language ."rom the Italian word assi,
and this word comes from hashish, the
earliest of the narcotic drugs of which
we have record. The word hashish is
from the Arabic and the Arabs had the
word hashshatihin, meaning a person
who used hashish, and also a secret so¬

ciety murderer.
~"The .hashshashin-literally hash-
ish eaters--was a military and relig-
ious order in Syria founded in Persia
by Hassan Ben Satbah about 1090. A
colony migrated frdTh Persia to Syria,
settled in various places, with th-ir
chief seat on the mountains of Leb¬
anon, and became remarkable for their
secret; murders, in blind obedience to
the will of their chief."

All Keep Silence
Sileo, the victim of the attack yes¬

terday, was twenty-two years old and
boyish in appearance. He had gone to
the beach with the Sunshine Club,
which has roon-.: nears Canal and Mott
streets. He vt%ñ having luncheon with
friends when ;> gunman appeared and
opened fire. The assassin fired three
shots and the three took effect, one in
the victim's head, one in an upraised
hand and one in the abdomen. Sileo
was taken to Staten Island Hospital.

Captain Ernest Van Wagner, of the
Eighth Detective Bureau, und Reh
won "s assistant district attorney,
Cha <es B, Dullea. are conducting the
investigation and qu"stioning wit-
nc-Rse-i.

Philip Silec, a brother of the vie-
til», was near by when the shooting
took place. Hà had littla to say.
When' the police questioned the pic-

nickers, not _ne was found who would
admit h¿ had seen the murder.

Wbrii j-ou think vt urtlti', u,
jmink of nmiiMj. -Aar

Hiñes Men File
Anti-Murphy j
Ticket To-day ¡

Tammany Revolt Leader.
Candidate for Borough jPresident, Says Wigwam
Will Move if He Wins!

James J. Hines, Tammany leader of
the 11th Assembly District, yesterday
announced that he and other leaders
who have joined forces with him plan
to move the headquarters of Tammany
Hall from Fourteenth Street after the
primaries if the fight against Murphy ¡
is successful. Hines said:
"The fact is that Murphy, through

a joker in the by-laws which he
had inserted fifteen years ago to
prevent his overthrow by the lead-
ers elected by the people, can

defy the leaders, as the sachems
of Tammany Hall, appointed by Mur-l
phy, and the chairmen of various com¬
mittees and officers of the organiza¬
tion, also appointed by Murphy, have
twice as many votes as the leaders
elected by the people.

"So the only thing we leaders can
do is to let Mr. Murphy and his ap¬pointees control the building known as
Tammany Hall, while we will take the
organization elsewhere."

Murphy Summons Aids
Murphy yesterday summoned leaders

to Tammany Hall to warn them that
Hiñes if successful in his primary
fight against Julius Miller, Murphy'scandidate, for Borough President of
Manhattan, would smash the ticket.
Commenting on this, "Fighting Jimmy"
said:
"Murphy knows I have him licked.

Otherwise he would ignore my fight.But he is-feally frightened. It is the
first time he has had a real fight on
his hands, and he knows it."
Hines said that in all probabilitythere would be a complete borough and

county ticket put in the field againstMurphy's hand-picked slate. JudgeAlfred J. Tally, who was turned down
for a nomination to the Court of Gen¬
eral Sessions to succeed himself, has
been urged by a large number of promi¬
nent lawyers in the Democratic partyto run on the insurgent ticket. So has
William F. Schneider, who has been

j County Clerk for twelve years. Magis¬trate Joseph E. Corrigan, in all proba¬bility, will be-the candidate for the
nomination for District Attorneyagainst Joab Banton.

Petitions for the men who will make
up the insurgent ticket will be filed
to-day.

"I will not name any ticket," said
{Continued on page five)

¡Tiffany & Co. Victimized
By Clerical Swindler

Hotel Guest, Wearing Garb of
Pulpit, Obtained Goods on

Worthless Check
A swindle that vas practiced on Tif¬

fany & Co. tw\- or three months
¡ago by a man dressed as a clergymanbecame known yesterday. The swin-Idler obtained rings valued at $3,600 and
I Bilverwa*"" the value »f which was not
stated.

".- '¦:¦ cgistereu at the Vanderbilt
í a rom Richmond, Va. Jamesi '.: r, ths -'trrk who assigned him a

¦'..r>:, reme, bered last nijrht that he
wore clerici.? garb, but could not fav
what denomination his dress indicated.
The rings und silverware that he or¬

dered were sent to him a; the hotel in
accordance with his instructions and
he persuaded the messenger to violate
the rules and accent his check.. The
eheck is alleged to have been worthies;!.
When it was discovered, a few hou?
after its receipt, the "d-irgyrr^n" hrrt
left the VanderlJH

A, J. Baldwin
Is U. S. Mail
Co. Receiver

Court Names Lawyer and
Publisher Who Had Not
Been on List Offered by
Board and Corporation

-.

Mayers Assail
Contract Terms

To Deny There Is 'As Is'
Clause ; Creditors File j
Petition in Bankruptcy!
Arthur J. Baldwin, of the law firm

of Griggs, Baldwin & Baldwin, 27 Pine
Street, and also vice-president of the
McGraw-Hill Company, Inc., publishers,
Thirty-sixth Street and Tenth Avenue,
was appointed receiver for the United
States Mail Steamship Company by
Judge Martin T. Mantón in the Federal
District Court yesterday. His bond
was fixed at $50,000.
The s, pointment was a surprise to

both parties to the litigation pending
between the company and the United
States Shipping Board. Several men

prominent in shipping and railroad
circles had been suggested to the court
when the proceedings in the equity
receivership suit came up earlier in
the day. Mr. Baldwin's name, however,
was not mentioned at the hearing.
At Mr. Baldwin's office it was said

that he had accepted the appointment
bv telephone, as he was in the coun-

try, and that he would be at his office
to-day, when he probably would make
a statement as to his plans for adjust-
ing the affairs of the company,

New Moves Made in Contest.
Other developments in the case,

\which is becoming more tangled daily,
so far as the recovery of the nine ships
seized by the government and returned
by injunction to the Mail is concerned,
were:
The filing of the answer.of the board

to the injunction suit-in the Federal;
District Court.

, ;
The announcement by DeLancey

Nicoll jr. that he was preparing a de-
tailed statement in reply to Chairman
Albert D. Lasker's charges, made on
Sunday. ;The prevalent contention among tho
Mail interests that the ships would
be operated by the new receiver under
the same kind of agreement thut
was to have been granted the Harriman
lines.
The filing of two petitions in bank-

ruptcy against the company, the first
of which took precedence and was in
the nature of a friendly suit to fore-
stall adverse action against the new
receiver by creditors who might be
antagonistic to a receivership.
DeLancey Nicoll jr. said:
"The public will*have our side of the

case to-morrow*and it will be as com-
plete as that of Mr, Lasker, as we in-
tend to answer his charges paragraph
for paragraph. We will show the
financial standing of the Mail as of
July 22, the day the ships were seized,
and will show where the money came
from that our clients received and
where it was spent. j
, "I wish to state that while I was
acting as attorney for the Shipping
Board for two and one-half years I
seldom found a financial statement
issued by the board to be substantially
correct either in a suit brought by the
government or in a counter suit. I
think Mr. Lasker has made a mistake
in taking for granted the informa-
tion given him. I am very well pleasedwith the selection of Mr. Baldwin as
receiver, and he will certainly operate
the ships instead of turning them
over to the board to be. allocated in
turn to the Harriman interests."

Wording of Contract in Dispute
It was said on excellent authority

that the Shipping Board will be asked
to give the receiver the same terms
for operation that it has given to the
United American Lines. Furthermore,
tho Mail corporation will contest Mr.
Lasker's statement that there is any¬
thing in the contract between it and
the board whereby the company was to
take the ships "as is."

It will be further shown, it was
said, that the Mail made two attempts
to turn the ships back Vo Admiral
Benson, in October, 1920, and March,
1921. when it could not get a new con¬
tract from the old board, and that
solely on Admiral Benson's assurance
that the government would recondi¬
tion the George Washington it agreed
to go on with the hire.
A cursory examination of a copy of

the contract did not disclose the
words "as is'-' in any of the para¬
graphs. The contract says that no
charter hire was to be paid until the
ships had been completely recondi-
tioned. These are vital contentions
of the Mayers that they are not in
default.

i'he Mayers, it was further declared,
will show that they are not insolvent
or rather the Mail Company is not in-
uolvent, and if the government should
pay it the moneys due for recondition¬
ing ships and carrying mail there would
be only a difference of about $25,000
one way or the other in the balance of
its books. The financial statement to
be issued by Mr. Nicoll will bring out
this in detail.

It will further assert that there is
no indebtnesa for stock issued, or
notes negotiated, that tho company
does not owe any moneys abroad to
its agencies and that the only monetary
controversy it has had has been over
the reconditioning of the Pocahontas
in Naples by the Lloyd Sabaudo,
which, it will be claimed, jumped

(Continued on page (our)
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Hiñes Says Murphy
Makes, Breaks Judges
Here are some of the things

Tammany Leader James J. Hines
said yesterday about Tammany
Boss Charles F. Murphy and "the
distasteful and un-American ab¬
solutism of the Murphy régime":
"Murphy still makes and breaks

judges."
"Murphy's candidates are Mur¬

phy's figureheads."
"Murphy holds his conventions

in telephone booths."
"My success in the primaries

will end telephone booth conven¬
tions."

"I can find no provision in law
or in the bylaws of Tammany
Hall for the office of Boss*"
"Murphy is Boss through

usurpation.usurpation is not a

good Democratic doctrine."
"The Democratic organization,

popularly known as Tammany
Hall, should first stand for De-,
mocracy in its own activities."
-

End of Secret
Murphy Rule
Held Big Issue

Smashing of Tammany Grip
GreatestTask Before City,
Says Gilroy, as Coalition
Forces Indorse Curran

Assails Vest Pocket Slate

Fusion Candidate Advises
Against Campaign of
Exaggerated Criticism
Overthrow of New York City's in¬

visible government seated in Tammany
Hall will be the principal issue of the
forthcoi33ing municipal campaign. This
declaration was made yesterday by
Vincent Gilroy, coalition candidate for
Pi'esident of the Board of Aldermen.
Borough President Henry Curran,

coalition candidate for Mayor, and Mr.
Gilroy both spoke at a meeting at the
Pennsylvania Hotel of the Coalition
Committee, sitting as a committee of
the whole to ratify the conference com¬
mittee's report on the candidates select¬
ed to oppose Tammany Hall. The rati¬
fication was given unanimously and
with an accompasiiment of cheers.
"The time has come to break the

sinister power built up by Charles F.
Murphy and his small coterie of lieu-
tcni.nts," said Mr. Gilroy, who is the
son of former Mayor Gilroy. "Murphy
and his vicious circle of aids, who
masquerade under the name of.deraoc-
racy, have a stranglehold on New York
City.

Cites False Shibboleth
"When men endeavor to protest

ojrainst this autocracy, they are met
with the shibboleth of party regularity,
put forward by 3nen who never practice
it. When we recall the Democratic
candidates, state and national, who
have been knifed by Tammany, we
realize how hypocritical this cry is.
The local Democratic organization Í3
33ot partisan, but purely business. It
in headed by a chief who has fastened
himself not alone on the party but
i'pon the greatest municipality in the
world. The powers of government in
this great city are used by Murphy as
an instrumentality for his own pre¬
ferment.
"The time has come to sever'tha sin¬

ister connection between Tammany
Hall and City Hall."
Continuing his attack on Boss Mur-

phy, Mr. Gilroy made a reference to
the rejection of Judge Alfred Talley in
the recent making up of the Tammany
ticket. He said:
"The city must rid itself of this ar-

rogant boss, who picks out a list of
candidates from his vest pocket and
turns down a respected candidate.
Right now the Mayor of New York is
not the individual who so recently dem¬
onstrated his incompetence before the
Meyer Committee. Mayor Hylan only
occupies one office. But Murphy oc-
cupies them all. He dictates appoint-
ments and in the last analysis decides
the important policies.
"We want a Mayor who will be Mayor

of New York City and not a Mayor who
is subservient to Tammany Hall. We
are going to have him, too, in Henry
H. Curran."

Urges, Constructive Platform
Mr. Curran after that expressed the

opinion that the orator of the munici-
pal canipaign was going to be Vincent
Gilroy. The Borough President de-
clared that tne aim of the coalition
ticket must be to offer the City of New

; York a constructive program. He said
the issue must be not only how bad
Hylan has been, but how good Curran
was going to be.

Repeating some of his previous crit-
icisms of the Hylan administration, he
said:

"1 hope that the effect of the presentadministration will not be overstated
in this campaign, and I hope that tne
endeavor of the next administration
coming into power will not be over-
Btatsd. We must all work for the
ideals and the accomplishment of the
ideals to be set forth in our platform,but there is nothing to be gained by

(Continued en paga live)

Briand Will
Lead French
Arms Envoys
Washington Is Officially:
Notified That Premier
Will Come in Person
to Attend Conference

Harding Asks for
A $200,000 Fund

Estimate Is Based on Two
Months' Session; More
Is Likely To Be Needed
From. The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15..The first

official assurance that the heads of
other governments will attend the No¬
vember conference in Washington on
the limitation of armaments and Far
Eastern questions was received by
President Harding to-day. A communi¬
cation from Premier Briand of France,
transmitted through Myron T. Her¬
rick, United States Ambassador in
Paris, assured the President that
Briand would head the French dele¬
gation at the parley.
The conference is now expc^-d to

last two months. With this in ml:-;.!,
President Harding to-day asked Con¬
gress for an appropriation of $200,000
to meet the expenses of the American
government in connection with the
gathering.

The President transmitted to the
Senate a letter from Henry P. Fletche1-,
Under Secretary of State, setting forth
the reasons for asking the apnvopria-
tion. President Harding indorsed Mr.
Fletcher's reasons and recommended
compliance.

Senate Expected to Agree
The Senate Appropriation Committee

tcok up the matter without delay, and
although it has not acted íormally, it
is expected to recommend the amount
desired.
Mr. Fletcher's letter brought out that

if the conference took more than two
months an additional appropriation will
be needed.
The money is to be utilized for meet¬

ing the expenses of the American dele¬
gation and its employees, for organiza¬tion of a secretariat-general, for prep¿ration of information and material
for printing and for entertainment of
the visiting-delegations, as well as anyother objects which the President may
regard as essential.
While the documents sent to the

Senate do not specifically «ay bo, it i<
assumed the foreign governments Will
pay the expenses of their delegations
here, and that so far as enlert.iiumenl
is concerned this government will have
to meet only the cost of cert.iin for¬
mal dinners, receptions ana similai
functions.
Diplomats here say the cost of print¬

ing for the conference alone may wel
exceed $200,000, to say nothing of othei
expenses. It is pointed out that cleri¬
cal hire, messenger service, office
equipment, motor cars, telephones, tele
graph and cable facilities will verj
soon eat up a meager appropriation.

Fletcher's Letter Included
Mr. Fletcher's letter, which accom

panied the President's note of trans
mission, said:
"The purposes of the conference an

clearly set forth in the formal invita
tión to attend, which was issued by th<
President to certain governments oi
August 11, 1921, a copy of which is in
closed herewith. The estimate has beei
prepared after full consideration of th<
minimum requirements which this gov
eminent will have to meet, includini
the organization of a secretariat-gen
eral for the conference, the mainte
nance of an adequate American delega
tion, together with the preparation o
information and material which it wil
be absolutely necessary to have avail
able to assure the successful operatio'
of the conference. At the same tim
I feel it is necessary to call attentio:
to the fact that it is impossible at thi
date to calculate in advance the charge
which will have to be met in the mat
ter of printing. I must also point ou
that the estimate is based upon th
sesssions of the conference covering
period of only two months. If th
sessions are prolonged beyond ths
period it will no doubt prove necessar
to secure an additional appropriatioi
"In order that the requisite prelimi! nary steps in the organization may b

taken at once it is necessary that th
appropriation be made available at th
earliest practicable date."

May Bring Other Premiers
The announcement that Premie

Briand will attend the conference he
¡given much satisfaction to official
here.

It is not 'yet known -^whether th
Premiers of Great Britain and of Japa
will attend the conference and head th
delegations of their nations. Neve:
theless, it is believed in many qua
ters here to-night that the decision <
Premier Briand to attend the confe
ence will result in Premier Lloj
¡George also deciding to come as tl
head of the delegation from Gre¡
Britain.

Further then this it is believed thi
with the Frene)? Premier here in perse
the problem of land disarmament wi
be taken up with a seriousness which
would not acquire otherwise.
President Harding is not expected

change his plans as to personal pa
Continu«! on next pan«)

"Bill" Haywood May Inherit
$100,000 of Deserted Wife

CHICAGO, Aug. 15..A hidden ro-
manco in the life of W. D. (Big Bill)
Haywood, who fled to Russia several
months ago to av«nd serving a sentence
of twenty years in Leavenwofth prison,
as a result of which the former leader
of the Industrial Workers of the World
may inherit 5100,000, was revealed to¬
day by Charles F. Clyne, Fédérai Dis-
tr.ct Attorney. Haywood, according to
Air. Clyne, married Jane Minor in Cali-
fornia thirty years ago. Aftr two
children were born he was ?aid to have
deserted her. Although he never ob-
tamed a divorce, he is said to have
married açain, but his second wife died.
Later Haywood became leader of the

"wobblies." It was in this connection
that he was arrested and convicted with
other !. W. W. officials of conspiracy
obstruct the war forces of the United
States.

In the mean time, Mr. Clyne said he
had been informed, Haywood's first
wife's father amassed a fortune in
Nevada and Arizona which went to his
daughter at his death. Recently, it
was said, the daughter died in Ne¬
vada leaving no will. Under the la-va
of Nevada one-third of her estate would
go to her husband.
Mr. Glyno said that he wa? investi¬

gating the case with the idea of >-ol-
iccting an unpaid $15,000 fine assessed
against Haywood.

_ í.,-...-,
One Mortally Shot in

First Fight of Truce
-

BELFAST, Aug. 15..A par-
tisan attack was carried out to¬
night upon a group of National¬
ists who were returning from a
fête at Donogore. One man was
mortally wounded. This is the
first incident of the kind since the
truce went into effect.

Parley Halted
As Reds Reject
U. S. Aid Terms
Question of Granting More

Control of Relief to
Russia Than to Other Na¬
tions Put Up to Hoover

Local Aid Issues Raised
Litvinoff Seeks All Power
Possible to RegulateDistribution of Food
_

Special Cable to The Tribune
Copyright, 1923, New York Tribune Inc.RIGA, Aug. 15..The Russo-Ameri-

can negotiations here looking toward
American relief for Russia's famine
sufferers struck a snag this morning, !
necessitating the temporary abandon- jment of meetings between Walter Ly-1snan Brown, the American delegate,and Maxim Litvinoff, the Bolshevik
envoy, pending a reply from Washing-!ton on questions now in dispute.
Although no official information ;could be obtained, it is understood that jthe disputes concern chiefly the qucs-tions of local distribution of food and

the measure of control to be exercised Í
by the American Relief Administra-
tion in the appointment of control ''

committees.
There appears no doubt that the Bol-

sheviki are determined to retain as i
much control as possible. When Lit-!
vinoff, the Soviet envoy, first arrived
at Riga, he told correspondents he
"would like to finish and get out to- jnight if possible."

Parleys May Be Prolonged
Should a reply irorn Washington ai-rive quickly, the conference may be re-sumed immediately, but the proba-bility is that it will not be received be-fore to-morrow, which may prolong thenegotiations until the end of the week.Litvinoff and his staff wera taken

on a tour of inspection of tho Ameri¬
can Relief Administration kitchens |here this afternoon. Litvinoff saw ;1,400 children being fed thick, rich nu-tritious rice, topped with milk. He ap-peared snueh impressed and ask id ¡many questions, ranging from the ;methods employed to the utensils
used, and he took many notes as v.«3l!. jAfter the inspection newspaper cor-
respondents called on the Soviet mis-
sion, where M. Florinsky expressed
great admiration for the work of the
American Relief Administration. When
a request for comment was sent in to
Litvinoff, however, he sent out the re-
ply that he was ''too busy."

Brown Puts Case Up to Hoover
RIGA, Aug. 15 (By The Associated

Press)..Whether the American Relief
Administration will compromise on
some of its usual methods and permitthe Soviets greater control of the per-sonnel and distribution of American
food than has been granted any other
country which has b,een aided has been
put up to Herbert Hoover, head of the
relief administration, by Mr. Brown.

Litvinoff, it is understood, will stand
firm in his refusal to sign some of the
American conditions unless ordered to
do so by the Moscow government.

In response to M. LitvinofFs state-
ment that the Moscow authorities were
unable to find Royal C. Keely, on whose
release a test case of Russian goodfaith will be made, Mr. Brown this
morning furnished Litvinoff with i
Keely's present street address in Mos-
cow.

Representatives of the International
Red Cross, League of Nations aid com¬
missions and German and other dele-
gâtions interested in aiding Russia'sfamine sufferers have arrived at Riga.It is expected that Dr. Fridtjof Nansen
and Maxim Gorky will confer here
soon on the situation.

Hoover Will Insist on U. S. Control
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1..Conditionslaid down at Riga by the AmericanRelief Administration for famine re¬lief work in Russia, will not be variedfrom the principle of American con¬trol of distribution in Russia, Secre¬

tary Hoover said to-day. Mr. Hoovetdid not, however, regard the situation
at Riga as a deadlock in negotiationswith Soviet Russian authorities. Heexpected that a satisfactory conclusionwould be reached under which therewould be no Soviet domination of thefood distribution work.

Negotiations have been proceeding;rapidly as to physical details, thoughseveral points of policy remained to be
'Continued on pago thres)

Caruso's Last Letter
Comes to Friend Here

Tells F, C. Coppicus, His Con¬
cert Mfahager, He Is Too
Weak to Discuss Business

A letter received yesterday by F. C.Coppicus. head of tho Metropolit inMusical Bureau, 33 West Forty-secondStreet, is believed to be the last thatEnrico Caruso wrote. Part of the letter
was written by Mrs. Caruso because oíthe tenor's physical condition.

Mr. Coppicus was Caruso's concert
manager in this country for the laut
five years. Mrs. Caruso, in her messagato Mr. Coppicus, told, him that the
tenor would discuss his concert planswith him personality on his return to
this country. She signed . herself
"Dorothy Caruso."

Caruso, in the second part of thj let¬
ter, wrote:
"Dear Coppicus: As my wife hastold you, I c*nnot undertake any busi¬

ness obligations now, because I see that
my convalescence will be long. Tftere-fore, ipr my own tranquillity, it is bet¬
ter that we do not talk about business
until I am able to do so.

"I send you my best regards »no
good wishes."

Caruso's note was written in Italian,signed "Caruso" and dated July SO.
The letter was mailed from tne Grand| Hotel Vittoria, Sorrento.

Hope of Irish
Peaee Rests
On Action of
Dail Eireann

England Unites in Effort
to Induce Acceptance
of Proposal; Plebiscite
Is Regarded as Possible

Press ofKingdom
Urges Settlement

Britain Said To Be Pre¬
pared to Act Promptly
to Quell Disorder if
Truce Is Declared Off
From The Tribune's European Bureau
Copyright, 1921. New Yorkfrribune Inc.
LONDON, Aug. 15..From every

indication, England is determined as
never before to bring about Irish
peace. The publication of the full
terms of the dominion Home Rule
offer has inspired virtually every
newspaper in the kingdom to advise
Ireland to accept.

To-night everything waits on the
formal meeting of the Dail Eireann,
which held an informal session in
Dublin to-day. Those in closest
touch with the situation here do not
expect dramatic developments to¬
morrow when the meeting begins,
as the Dail's deliberations may last
several days, and it is not impos¬
sible that they will result in a ref¬
erendum to the twenty-six Sinn
Fein counties of Ireland.
Dublin dispatches say that, despite

Sinn Féin irritation at the publication
of the terms before the meeting of the
Dail Eireann, there is a steadfast feel¬
ing that the Dail will at least agree to
submit the proposals to a plebiscite.

Lloyd George Denies Amnesty
Lloyd George rounded off the gov¬

ernment's case in the House of Com-
mor.ts this afternoon, when he said
there could be no amnesty in Ireland,and declared that the release of the
Sinn Féin members of Parliament was
no precedent, for freeing other pris¬
oners, political or otherwise.

Advices were received from Belfast
to-day that the government wa<i makingpreparations to meet the end or" the
truce, but this information was consid¬
ered premature. There is little doubt,however, that should the terms be re¬
jected and hostilities resumed a drasticmilitary campaign by British troopswould have the support of the electo¬
rate should the Premier choose to ap.peal to the country on that ¡«sue.

Even Tho Manchester Guardian and
the laborite Daily Herald, which are
most friendly to Ireland, unreservedlyecho the opinion of Genera! Smuts ihat
Ireland should accept, even tnough it
does not approve, Premier Lloyd
George's terms unreserved

Nationalists Favor Acceptance
The opinions of the Irish National¬

ists are generally in favor of accepting
the present offer, while working "or
still more freedom; such newspapers as
the Cork Examiner, Dublin,.Freeman's
Journal and the Irisa Independent
voicing this viewpoint. The London
Morning Post and the Belfast Unionist
Journal alone remain irreconcilably
against any concessions to the. Sinn
Féin.
A meeting of the Ulster Cabinet has

been summoned for tomorrow, but it
probably will adopt a waiting attitude,

DUBLIN. Aug. 15 (By The Associated
Press). -The pessimism over the Irish
situation, which to-day in some quar¬
ters in Dublin reached almost the point
of hopeles ness, yielde to-night to
reasoned optimism when the program
¦or the meeting to-m< now oí ihe. Da.l
Eireann was made public.

Instead of immediately taking up the
problem of peace or war, the Sinn Féin
parliament will spend at least two
days in dealing with the forni «iities
incident to the opening of the new
legislative body, thus providing an
opportunity for many things to happenbehind the see;:

Ireland Eager for Decision
All Ireland is eager for n decision

by the parliament on the British £0,?-
ernments terms, whethci m accept¬
ance of them, the expr< sion of a de¬
sire for further negotiations, or rejec¬tion, in order to remove the tension
which exists.
The belief prevails that rejectionwould mean a resumption, on an inten¬

sified scale, when the truce ends of
the guerrilla warfare that for so longterrified the country.
No soldier in uniform or "black andtan" was seen on the streets to-day.This was the result of an order that

uniformed men keep to their quartersto avoid provocation.
If the negotiations colli.L>se it is un¬derstood here that some of the first

steps would be to prohibit the pub¬lication of any newspapers profess¬ing Sinn Féin sympathies and to makewholesale arrests of Sinn Féiners. Then
the military, it is pointed out, would
have a free hand to take the field
against the Irish republican army,,which would, now that it has been rec¬
ognised as a regular army, the military
authorities declare, have to abide by the
laws of war or suffer the consequences.

Views at Castle Divergent
Dublin Castle officials view tfce oro-

longation of the sessions of th« "'ail
Eireann in various lights. On« jection
of the British government forces ex¬
presses the fear that delay in immedi¬
ately acting on the troublesome ques¬tions at issue may provoke the mili-
tary, which is declared to be not hope¬
ful of a favorable settlement, into
making preparations for eventualities.
The other section, however, advance»

the opinion that the longer the mem¬
bers of the Dail Eireann are in debate
the greater will be the chance for ac¬
ceptance of the imperial government'»
terms. These pei*»ris affect to see »
bright spot in a prolonged session,arguing that one day would be sufiicieni
to end the negotiations if the republi¬
can cabinet so desired.
From al! parts of the country '.herogathered to-day members of the parlia¬ment to attend the sessions of the bodynpon the decisions of which so .;: ;-it

is at stake. Many of them had beet) te-
¡cased from prisons or inurnment by


